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j, STATE OF MINNESOTA 
_.i IN SUPREME COURT 
, 

IN RE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO MINNESOTA 

RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE ’ 

ORDER 
November 18, 1982 

IT 1s HEREBY ORDERED that a hearing be had before this Court in the courtroom 

,of the Minnesota Supreme Court, State Capitol, on Friday, February 11, 1983, at 9:00 
, 

o’clock a.m., before adoption of the Amendments to the Minne sota Rules of Criminal 

Procedure. At that time, the court will hear proponents or opponents of- the proposed 

Amendments to the Minnesota Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that. advance notice of the hearing be given by the 

publication of this order once in the Supreme Court editions of FIP IANOE AND 

COMMERCE, ST. PAUL LEDGER, and BENCH AND BAR. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the proposed Amendments be published in the 

NORTHWESTERN REPORTER advance sheets. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all citizens, including members of bench and bar, 

desiring to be heard shall 6ile briefs or petitions setting forth their positions and shall 

notify the Clerk of Supreme Court, in writing, on or before February 1, 1983, of their 

desire to be heard on the proposed rules. Ten copies of each brief, petition, or letter 

should be supplied to the Clerk. 

Dated: November 18, 1982 

BY THE COURT: 
DOUGLAS K. AMDAHL 
Chief Justice 
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I PROPOSED ‘AMbtiMENTS 

L. 
PROPOSED AMENDME NTS TO THE -.. ̂  1 

MINNESOTA RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

The Supreme Court Advisory Committee on the Rules of Criminal 
Procedure recommends that the following amendments be made in the 
Minnesota Rules of Criminal Procedure. In the proposed- amendments, 
except as otherwise indicated, deletions are indicated with a line 
drawn through the words and additions by a line drawn under the words. 

Rule 2.01. Contents; Before Whom Made 

Amend the first sentence of the second paragraph to read as follows: 

"Except as provided in Rules 11.06 and 15.08, it shall be made 

_I 

i- 
id 

w of the 
county or district court." .- 

Comments on Rule 2.01 

To conform to the proposed amendment of Rule 2.01, amend the third 
and fourth paragraphs of the comments to read as follows: 

"Except as provided in Rules 11.06 and 15.08 authorizing the 
substitution of-a new complaint to permit~a plea to a misde- 
meanor or different offense, the complaint shall be made on 
oath before any judgeT z judicial officer- 
peace cf a county or district tour 

Additionally, amend the tenth paragraph of the comments by deleting 
the last sentence of that paragraph which refers to justices of the 
peace. 

Rule 3.oi. Issuance 

Amend the first sentence of the second paragraph to read as follows: 

"The warrant or summons shall be issued by each a judge7 
or judicial officer 7 

or district 
court." 
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RULES OF CR1MINA-L :PROCE~URE JI 

Rule 3.02. Contents of Warrant or Summons 
. 

The legislature has eliminated justices-of the peace. #inn. Stat. 
8487.35, suhd. 1, as amended by Laws 1977,,, Ch. 432, 927. a, To eliminate 
the now unnecessary references to justices of the Peace,in Rules 3.82, 
subd. -2, and 3.02, subd. 3, amend them to read as follows: 

"Subd. 2. Directions of Warrant. The warrant shali direct 
as follows: 

"(1) Issuance By County or Municipal Court. When the warrant I 
is issued by ‘a county or municipal court, that.the defendant 
be brought promptly before the c_ourt that issued the warrant if 
it is in session. 

- 

"(2) w Available >udge or Judicial Officer. If the County 
ormunicipal court specified in Rule 3.02, subd. 2(l) e&-o- 
is not in session, that 'the defendant be brought before a 
judge or judicial officer of such court, without.unnecessary 
delay,,and'in any event not later than 36 hours after the ar- 
rest exclusive of the day of arrest, or as soon thereafter as 
such judge or judicial officer is available. 

*'Subd. 3 Summons. The summons shall summon the defendant to 
appearJar a stated time and place'to'answer the complaint 
before the court issuing it and shall be.accompanied by a 
copy of the complaint. TC_ > 1. * . 

Comments on Rule 3.01 

.To conform to the proposed amendment of Rule 3.81 and because of the 
repeal of the statutes indicated amend the sixth paragraph to read as 
follows: 

"By Rule 3.01 the warrant shall be issued to any person authorized 
by law to execute a warrant. (See Rule 3.03, subd. l for service 
of a summonsby any officer authorized by law to execute a' 
warrant.) (For authorized persons and‘officers,‘see,w 

i 
M Minn. Stat. 9488A.06 (1971)."(;Municipal Court of 
Hennepin County): Minn. Stat. 54881.27, subd. 13 M (1971) 
(Municipal Court of Ramse Count 
(1971) (peace officers + 

w); M&. Stat. 9629.30 . . 

- Minn. l 412.861 (villages).)" 

Comments on Rules 3.01 and 3.02 

In the first sentence of the tenth paragraph delete the words "or 
justice of the peace" and add the word "or" before the words pjudicial 
officer". Also to conform the comments to the proposed deletion of 
Rule 3.02, subd. 2(2) concerning justices ofthe -peace, amend the 
thirteenth paragraph of the comments to read -as follows: 

"The first limitation (Rule 3.02,,subd. 2(l) amd-G&) is that 
if the county or municipal court which issued the warrant is 
in session when the defendant is arrested, he shall be brought 
promptly before that court. The 36-hour time period provided 
by Rule 3.02, SUM. 2-@%- (2) is not applicable to this first 
limitation under Rule 3.Orsubd. 2(l),+&)-. Ordinarily the 
defendant shall be brought directly before the court if it is 
in session." 
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$ROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
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7. Comments on Rule 3.!2, Subd. 2 

To conform to the tXODdSf?d amendme. nt of Rule 3.02,: subd. 2,.am"end 
the first sentences of the fourteenth.and the fifteenth paragraphs 
by changing the.references to "Rule 3-02, subd.,2{3)" to "Rule 3.02, 
subd. 2(2)". Also, delete entirely the sixteenth paragraph which 

i the peace and in the seventeenth para- 
graph change the two references to "Rule 3.02,. subd. 2<3)" to ?Rule 
3.02, subd. 2(2)". 

refers solely to justices oi 

To be consistent with the filina reauirements of"Rule 3 
the second sentence of Rule 4.02, 

13.04, amend 
&bd. S(2) to add the words "except 

as provided by Rule 33.04" after the word "forthwith". 

manors. 9. Rule 4.02, Subd. 5(3) Complaint or Tab Charge; Misdeme 

The use of the word "formal" in the rule to describe a 
both confusina and redundant. To eliminate thisconfusion-de: 

comnlaint is 
-- --lete the 

word "formal"-in both the third‘and fourth-sentences of Rule 4.02, 
subd. S(3). Additionally amend the second sentence of that rule to 

8. Rule 4.02, Subd. 5(2) Complaint Filed; Order of Detention; Felonies f 
and Gross Misdemeanors. ‘ 

>, 

read as follows: 

"This brief statement shell be a'substitute for the.complaint 
and is referred to as a tab charge in these rules." 

10. Comments on Rule 4.02, Subd. 5(l) 

To conform to the proposed amendment of Rule 34.02 *and to explain 
recent case law concerning the 36-hour rule, amend the sixth para- 
graph of the comments to read as follows: .; _. 

"Rule 4.02, subd. 5(l) prescribing the time within which 
a person arrested without a warrant shall be first brought 
before the court recognizes that additional time is needed 

nd to 
-.lat the 

I 
- -_---____-__- 

the appropriate court 

to determine whether to continue the prosecution a 
draw the complaint. So there is no reouirnment tk 
defendant be brought promptly before 
after his arrest if the court is in session, but it is 
necessary under Rule 4.02, subd. 5(l) that the defendant 
be brought before such court without 'unnaceasarv 
(Compare Rule 3.02, subd. 2.) The 3 

------------1 delay'. 
6-hour period does not 

include the day of arrest, Sundays, or leaal holidays. 
Rule 

__.- 36-hour period 
Otherwise the intent of Rule 4.02;subd. .5(l) and 
3.02, subd. 2 is the same. namelv. that *he 
is not an automatic ho'ld&g~peri~~ and that the defendant 
shall be brought before the court at the earliest possible 
time within 'the period. .w 

.- - . 
~ *The effect of 
failure to comply with Rules 4.02, subd. 5(l) and 3.02. - - 
subd. 2 on the admission of confessions or‘other evidence 
or on the jurisdiction of the court is left to case-by- 
case development. In State v. Wibera. 296 N.W.2d 388 (Minn. 
1980) the Supreme Court held that violation of the time limits 
set forth in Rule 4.02, subd. 5(l) does.not require the auto- 
matlc exclusion of statements made which have. a'reasonable 

' relationship to the violation. Rather, the admissibil 
of the statements depends on such factors as the relia 
of the evidence, the length of the delay, whether the 
was intentional, and whether the delay compounded the 
of other police misconduct. In Wiberg the Supreme Court 
found a violation of Rule 4.02, subd. f-(l) even though 36- 
hours had not vet elapsed exclusive of the day of arrest. 
The court noted that such unexplained delays as occurred 
in Wrberg should weigh heavily in the trial court's deter- 
mlnation of whether to exclude any statements. For the 
aPPlication of this same suppression test to identification 
evidence see Meyer v. State, 316 N.W.Zd 545 (Minn. 1982)." 
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4 
't , ii. Comments on Rule 4.,02, subd. S(3) ~ 

2 * 
'd 

To conform to .the proposed amendment of Rule 4.,Oi,'subd. “f,(3)- deleting i 
the word "formal" to describe a complain%, amend'the seventh par-graph ! 
of the comments as follows: 

"Where the defendant agrees, Rule 4.02; subd. S(3) provides 
I the procedure for initiating,misdemeanor proceedings ,without I 

the necessity of issuing a m -complaint or obtaining an / 
indictment as is required for felonies and gross misdemeanors. 
This is provided to avoid the unnecessary delay for a de- I 

[ 
4 
I fendant and to aid a prosecutor in those cases where the de- 

! fendant may net even desire a m-complaint if he is 
sufficiently informed insome other way"of 'the charges / 

? .' against him. When a defendant makes his first appearance in i 
I court following a warrantless misdemeanor arrest, i the clerk 

shall enter on the records a brief statement (tab charge) of 
the offense charged, including a citation. to the statute, 

r; * 
8 

ordinance, rule, regulation or provision of law which the 
defendant is alleged to have violated. This statement shall 
be a substitute for the complaint and is sufficient to in,itiate 
the misdemeanor proceedings underRule lO:Ol unless -the de- 

i 
j t 

fendant, his attorney or the court requests,that a +emm& 
complaint be filed. 

i 
This provision for tab charges is sub- 

stantially consistent with present Minnesota law although 
i 

! 
under the present statutes the right to a @&&complaint 
varies, from court to court. i 

t 
See Minn, Stat. 5467.25, subd. I 

<4, and Minn. Stat. S488A.10, subd.. ~4 ‘ifn the county courts 1 and in Hennepin Coirnty Municipal Cdurt,,sa tab charge is ; 
s 

? 
sufficient unless the judge orders or the defendant requests i 
a &maw& complaint); #inn. Stat. 548SA.27, subd. 4 (In St. 

h Paul a tab charge is sufficient~ unless the.judge 'orders a 1 
+%wme& complaint); and Ninn. Stat: B488'.17., subd. 4 (In any 
other municipal court the tab charge is sufficient where the 

1 
p 

defendant is in custody when appearing before the court, unless i 
the court orders a f+zma& complaint)." 

* 

4 e 12. Rule 5 03 . . Date of Appearance in' District Court 

When the rules were originally drafted it was assumed the first 
appearance under Rule 5 would be in the county court and the initial 
appearance under Rule 8 would be in the district court. Now, following ; 

;$ the 1977 amendments which added Rule 5.08 and revised Rule 8, either I 
appearance may be in either court if mutually agreed--by the two Courts 
or ordered by the Supreme Court. When both appearances are'to be in # 
the same court, requiring, a second appearance may serve only to delay i 
the case and waste judicial resources. The various courts should have 

1 the option of eliminating this extra appearan-ce if it proves unneces- 
'i sary and if the defendant agrees. i 
‘I i 

To accomplish this amend Rule 5.03 to read as follows: 

/' 
"Rule 5.03. Date of Appearance in District Court: Consolidation 

$8 of Appearances Under Rule 5 and Rule 8 

"If the defendant is charged with a felony or gross misdemeanor 
and has not waived his right to a separate appearance-under Rule 
8 as provided in this rule, the judge or judicial officer shall 

5 set a daterfor and order the appearance of the defendant before ; 
the district .court having jurisdiction to try the.offense charged 1 
in accordance with a schedule or other directive established by 
order of the district court, which appearance date shall not be <i 

$1 later than fourteen (14) days after defendant's initial appear- : 
ante before such judge or judicial officer. 

:i 
31 "The defendant shall be informed of the time and place of such /t II appearance. The time for appearance may be extended by the 

district court for ,good cause. 

5- 
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EROPOSED AMBNf&E~$ . I 

"NotwithStanding any rule to the contrary,.in felony and g , '. XOSS misdemeanor cases, if it has been mutually agreed between the 
district court and the county 'i‘ Court or if ,ordered by the-Supreme 
Court., the defendant 'maybe permitted to waive the separa'te 
initial appearance otherwise required-by this rul,e and Rule 8. 
Any such waiver shall be made either in-writing or orally on 
the record in open court. If a.separate initial appearance is 
waived by the defendant, all of the functions and procedures 
provided for by both Rule 5 and by Rule 8 shall take, place at 
the one consolidated app - earance." 

Comments on Rule 5.02 I 
. 

Amend the comments on Rule 5 by adding the following new paragraphs 
after the present sixth paragraph: w- . 

"Under Rule 5.02, subd. 1, counsel must be appointed for a de- 
fendant financially unable to afford counsel in a felony or gross 
misdemeanor case even if a defendant exercises his constitutional 
right under Faretta v. California, 422 U.S. 806,(1975), to refuse 
the assistance of counsel and represent himself. In such a situa- 
tion the appointed counsel would remain available for assistance 
and consultation if requested--by the defendant. 

"AS suggested in Von Moltke v. Gillies, 332 US. 708 (1948) to 
ensure a knowin an $ 
should make a penetrating-and comprehensive examination of the 
defendant as to his comprehension of the 

-(1; Nature of the charges; 

(2) Statutory offenses included within them; 

(3) The range of allowable punishments: 

(4) The possible defenses; 

(5) The possible mitigating circumstances: and 

(6) All other facts essential to a broad understandinq 
of the consequences of the waiver. 

"Another way for the court to assure itself that the waiver of 
counsel is voluntary and knowledgeable is to appoint temporary 
counsel to advise and consult with the defendant as to the waiver. 
m is in accord with ABA Standards, Providing Defense Services, 
5-7.3 (1980)." 

Comments on Rul,e 5.03 

To explain the amendment of Rule 5.03 which permits consolidation 
of the appearances under Rule 5 and Rule 8, add the following new para- 
graph just before the paragraph in the comments concerning Rule 5.04: 

"In certain circumstances a separate app 
ir 

earance'to fulfill the 
r=ii 
particularly so if the appearance required by Rule 5 and that 
required by Rule 8 are to be held in the same court. Originally 
these rules required the appearance under Rule 5 to be in the 
county court and the appearance under Rule 8 fo be in the 
district court. Now, ' if,mutually agreed between the district 
court and the county court or if ordered by the Supreme Court, 
Rule 5.08 also permits the Rule 5 appearance to be held in 
the district court and Rule 8 also permits the appearance under 
that rule to be held in the county court. When these options 
are used/the additional time and judicial resources invested 
in a separate appearance under Rule 8 may yield little or no 
benefit. Therefore, if agreed by the district court and the 
county court or if ordered by the Supreme Court, Rule 5.03 
wts the appearances required by-Rule 5 and Rule 8 to be 
consolidated upon request of the defendant. 

6 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS ,. 

"Unless the offense charged in the complaint is.a homicide 
and the prosecuting attorney notifies.the court that the 
case will be.presented to a grand jury, 'or the-offense.is 
punishable by life imprisonment, the defendant shall be 
arraiqned uoon the comolaint or the complaint as it may be 

I/------ -- --- 

amended. but mav onlv enter = nlez r--- of guilty at^that-time. 
If the defendant does not wish to plead guiky, he shall not 
becalled upon to enter any other plea and the arraignment 
sha.11 be continued until the Omnibus Rearing when pursuant 
to= 
asamended 

I 
or be given additional time within which to 1 ead. 

siG4-c -7; . 
ffense charged &the complaint is a 

homicide and the orosecutina attorney notifies the court that 
+bi%h~& If the L 

the case will be btesan+& to thn I -- r -----_- -- -- -_.- grand jury, or if the 
offense is punishable by life imprisonment, the presentation 
of the case to the srand iurv shall commence within 14 days 
from the date of de~endan~'s-aoo~nrancp _Cr_------- 
under'this rule, and an inrlic, 

in the w court 
- -_- -..---tment or report of no indictment 

shall be returned w ithin a rea'sonable time. If an indictment 
is returned, the Omnibus Hearing under Rule 11, shall be held .--- _._-- -- ---- -- -- __--- 
as provided by Rule 19.04, eubd. 5 

,: 

"8.02: Plea of Guilty ". 

"At: an initial appearnnr?p. whofher in Ai-+,-i~t P~~,VC ,-.,- in --------, ..----**-- -.. -..Yb*ew - _"..I L "h &I, 
county court prsui ant to Rule 8.01, 
enter a ulea c If guilty to a felony, 

the defendant may se& 
'Ed a gross misdemeanor, 

7 If he enters a plea of guilty, the pre-sentenc- 
ing and sentencing procedures provided by these rules shall 
be followed. 

"8.03. Demand or Waiver of Hearing 

"If the defendant does not plead guilty, the defendant and 
the prosecution shall each either waive or demand a hearing 
as provided by Rule 11.02 on the admissiblity at trial of 
any of the evidence specified in the notice given by the 
prosecuting attorney under Rule 7.01 or the admissibility 
of any evidence obtained as a result of such evidence. 

"8.04. Plea.and Time and Place of Omnibus.Hearing 

. . e-e- If he the defendant 
does not plead guilty, the Omnibus Hearinq on t he issues as 
provided for by-Rules 11.03 and 11.04, ,,;,..,:.., 
&se- shall be held within the time hereinafter specified. 

"(b) If hearing on either of the issues set *forth in Rule 
8.03 is demanded, the Omnibus Hearing shall also include 

"(cl The Omnibus Hearing provided for by Rule 11 shall be 
schleduled for a date not later than fourteen (14) days after 
the defendant's initial appearance before the &e&r-k& court. . . .The 6ik&&e4 court- 
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qPROPOSED AMENDMENTS i 
2. 

’ 
;, 

28 . Rule 11.06. aleas J ;, ,^ 
'(_ 

i ' 
!, 
," TO permit a county court to accept a plea of~gklty'to a felony or 
/. : 

I 
gross misdemeanor at an omnibus Hearing-referred-to that court pur- 

/ suant to Rule 11.01, amend Rule ll.O6*to read as follows:, 

29 . 

"11.06. Pleas 

"At 3% the hearing, ++hGtd whether in the district court ' 
orn the county court pursuant to Rule ll.Ql,.the defendant 

be permitted tolplead to the 
int or to a-lesser included 

I 

Rule~11.08, Subd. 1. Recording. I 
, 

To clarify that a verbatim record of the Omnibus Hearing‘is necessary, 
amend the rule to read as follows: 

"Subd. 1. Recording. 9 
A verbatim .record of the proceedings shall,'be made." ,+ 

Rule 11.09. Review 

If the omnibus Hearing is referred to the county court under Rule 
11.01, decisions by that court should be given the same deference as 
decisions made by a district court in such proceedings. To provide 
for this, amend Rule 11.09 to read as follows: 

"Rule 11.09. Review 

np- In the .event,the hearina is held --------a -- __--- 
before a county or municipal wurt, the findings and deter- 
minations on the issues presented shall be iven the same 
force and effect as findings and determinat?ons made' by 
the district court. 3 

? 





33. Comments on Rule 11. 06 ., 'L 

To conform to the proposed amendment of Rule 11.06 amend the paragraph 
of the comments concerning that rule to read as follows: 

E 

See Rules 15.07 and 15.08 as to the standa Lrds -and procedure 
,for entering a plea to a lesser or a diffe !rent offense. II 

34. Comments on.Rule 11.08 

___. -J determine the method To clarify that the court has-the discretion tc 
of making a verbatin 
amend the paragraph of the comments concernina 
the following senter 

1 record of the Omnibus Hearing under Rule 11.08, 
that rule by adding 

ice at the end*of that parigraph: I_ 
', 

"The verbatim I :ecord required by Rule 11.08, subd. 1, may be 

35. Comments on Rule 11.09 

,PROPOSED AMENDMtiNTCi _ . 

"Under Rule 11.06 the defendant may plead to the complaint 
or indi.ctmetit or to a lesser or differentoffehse.as provided 
by Rules‘14 and 15, ,&6 whether the Omnibus Hearing is hePd-in 
the district court or inounty or municipal court pursuant ' 
to Rule 11.01. m 15.9-) Tf t- 

To conform to the proposed amendment of Rule 11.69, delete existing 
paragraphs 18 through 21 of the comments. concerning that-rule and 
amend.the twenty-second.-paragraph to,read as follows: 

"The intent of the Omnibus Hearing ruLes 'is‘tsiat all issues 
that can be determined before trial shail be -heard at the 
Omnibus Hearinq and decided before trial +m&+et to ws+&w 

-==H-. Consequently, is held &-she . * when the Omnibus Hearing 
m before a judge other than the trial judge, the 
trial judge, except in extraordinary circumstances will adhere 
to the findings and determinations of the Omnibus Hearing 
judge. See State v. Coe, 298 N.W.Zd 770 (Minn. 1980) and 
State v. Hamling, 314 N.W.Zd 224 (Minn. 1982), where this 
Issue was discussed, but not decided." 

36. Rule 12.03. Other Issues 

Rule 404(b) of the Minnesota Rule: --- -.-...-s of Evidence sets the standards 
for the admissibility of evidence of other dffenses. To refer to 
this evidentiary rule, amend Rule 12.03 bv adding the following 
paragraph at the end of the rule: 

A 

"If the prosecution has given notice under Rule 7.02 of 
intentlon to offer evidence of addItiona offenses, upon 
motion a hearing shall be hela to determine their admissi- 
bility under Rule 404(b) of the Minnesota Rules of Evidence 
and.whether there is clear and convincing evidence that de- 
fendant committed the offenses." 

37. Rule 12.08. Record 

Amend.subdivision 1 of this rule to read ~~ as follows: 

"Subd: 1. Repe&~+ Record. Unless waived by counsel, a 
verbatim record of the proceedings at the evidentiary hearing 
~dp shall be made. %&Y&B&= 





~I 41* Comments on Rule 13 -) 

To conform to the proposed amendments of Rul 
4, amend the sixth and seventh p 
to read as follows: 

"Under Rule 13.04, the defendant shall be-cdl 
(see F. R. Crim. P. 1 
court determines within which to 
Minnesota practice'(Minn. S 
fendant aoes not plea ._ 

not be required or pZ 

"By Rule w ll.l.6 he may plead at th 

j; 42. Rule 14.01. 
Ii 

Kind of Pleas 

f Amend the title of this rule to read as foil 

1 
i 

"Rule 14.01. K&&-e& Pleas Permitted" 

i 
i 43. Comments on Rule 14 c 

Amend the comments by adding the follc 
second.paragraph: 

44. Rule 15.01. Acceptance of.Plea; Questioning Defendant; 
and Gross Misdemeanor Cases 

Felony 

Amend number 10 of this rule to read as follows: 

"10. Whether his attorney has told him and he understands: 1 
-. 

a. Thet +hs& the maximum-penalty that the court could 
impose for the crime with which he is charged (taking 

onviction or convictions 
could 

into consideration any prior c( 
is imprisonment for - years ana tnat tne court :-----I- "-_ impose that maximum penalty under the M: 
Guidelines. 

b. That if a minimum sentence is required by statute the 
court must impose a sentence of imprisonment of not less 
than years for the crime with which he is charged." 

‘ 

45. Rule 15.07. Plea to Lesser Offenses 

In S 
cons 

tate v. Carriere, 290 N.W.Zd 618 (Minn. 1980), the Supreme Court 
trued Rule 15.07 as permitting the trial court to accept a plea _.~~.. * 3 

, 

to a lesser included offense over tne 
only if there is inadequate admissibl 
offense charged. By this const 
ecution's arguments that the rule v&o 
restrictions on separation of powers. -~ r- '1'0 conror 

objection of the prosecutor 
e evidence to support the 

ruction the court avoided the pros- 
'- --'-lated the constitutional 

m to this case law 
restriction, amend-the rule to read as follows: 

"Rule 15.07. Plea to Lesser Off enses 

_A.-- --__ --. "With the consent of the prosecuting a 
of the court, the defendant shall be p 

'If2 

rrorney and the approval 
ermitted to enter a plea 



RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

of guilty to a lesser included offense or to.,an offense of 
lesser degree. Upon motion of the defendant and hearing thereon 
the court may accept a plea of guilty to a lesser included 
offense or to an offense of lesser degree, provided the court 
is satisfied following hearing that the prosecution cannot 
Introduce evidence sufficient to justify the submission of the 
Offense charged to the jury or that it would be a manifest 
rn]ustrce not to accept the plea. In either event, the plea ' 
maY be entered without amendment of the indictment, complaint 
or tab charge." - 

46. Rule 15.09. Record of Proceedings 

Amend this rule to read as follows: 

"Rule 15.09. Record of Proceedings 

"Upon a guilty plea to an offense punishable by incarceration 
either a verbatim record of the proceedings shall be made, 
in the case of misdemeanors 

or' 

, any such record need not be 
requested by the court, 

transcribed unless 

attorney." 
the defendant or the prosecuting 

. 
47. Appendix A to Rule 15 

Amend number 19b. of the Petition to Enter Plea of Guilty in Appendix 
A to read as follows: 

"b. That the maximum penalty that the court could impose for 
this crime (taking into consideration any prior conviction or 
convictions) is imprisonment for 
could impose that maximum penaltyxr 

years and that the court 

Gurdelrnes. 
the Minnesota Sentencrnq 

That if a minimum sentence is required by statute 
the court must impose a sentence of imprisonment of 
than years for this crrme." 

not less 

48. Appendix B to Rule 15 

Number 4 c# the form refers to a maximum possible fine of $300. 
The maximum fine has been raised to $500 so the form is no longer 
correct. Amend the form by substituting a blank for the'$300 
figure so that the correct maximum fine for any case can be written 
on the form. 

49. Comments on Rule 15.01 

Amend the comments on Rule 15 by adding the following paragraph after 
the second paragraph of the comments: 

"Before entry of a guilty plea, defense counsel should review 
with the defendant the effect of the Minnesota Sentencing 
Guidelines on his case. 

the guidelines at the time the guilty plea is entered." 

50. Comments on Rule 15.02 

Amend the second sentence of the fifth paragraph of the comments to 
read as follows: 

"Nevertheless, where a defendant is subjected to the possibility 
of w+w&+++ a $388 fine and 90 days incarceration, justice re- 

17 



51. Comments on Rule 15.06 1 
Amend the fifth paragraph : 
Rule 15.06, by adding the : 
paragraph: 

* 

52. Comments 0n'Rule 15.07 

To'conform the comments to the arn~naed 

from the end of the comments to &ad a: 

ment or complaint B 
276 Minn. 103, 149 N.W.Zd 27 (196' 

53. Comments on Rule 15.09 

Amend the fifth sentence of the last paragraph of 
read as follows: 

(see Minn. Stat: §487,11, subi. 2 (1971))." 

54. Rule 17.01. Prosecution by Indictment, Complaint or Tab 

Rule 8.01 clearly contemplates that a comnlaint ma 
punishable by life imprison 

Charge 

y charge a homicide 
nment, but to avoid any ambiguity amend the 

lows: first paragraph in Rule 17.01 to read as fol 

"An offense which may be punished by life imprisonment shall 
be prosecuted by indictment but the prosecution may p roceed 
by a complaint following an'arrest without a warrant or as the 
basis for the issuance of a warrant of ,arrest. The procedure 
thereafter shall be in accordance with the provisions of Rules 
B and 19. Any other offense defined by state law may be prose- 
cuted bv indictment or bv a complaint as provided by Rule 2. 

tab charge." Misdemeanors may also be-prose&ted by 

55. Rule 17.03. Joinder of Offenses and Defendants 

State v. Olsen, 258 N.W.Zd 898 (Minn. 1977) prescribes the procedure 
to be followed when two or more defendants jointly charged are repre- 

18 
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59. 

60. 

61. Comments on Rule 18.07 

62. 

.-.-...-...... .-.. .._- I-_ . ..-- _. .___._-. .~. i._-_:____-__ ..l.l.-._.. I.._ 

Rule 18.05. Record of Proceedings. 
d 

?ad as follows: Amend subdivision 1 of this rule to r< 

"Subd. 1. Verbatim Record. A vf nrbatim record shall be made 
by a reporter or recording instrument of the evidence taken 
before the arand iurv and of all statements made and events 
occurrina w&.1= -'u&i .--..-4--i4 before the grand jury exce t 
during deliberations and voting of the grand jury. -%i$ 
record shall not be disclosed extent to the court or prose- $ 

--- ---- -----r upon motion by the de- 
shown, or upon a showing that grounds 

indictment because of 

cuting attorney or unless the r?nnrt. 11 
fendant for good cause 
may exist for a motion to dismiss the _~~..__ 
matters occurring before the orand iurv. or 
the record or designated po1 

, 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS * 

r 
‘x 

, 

---- ,--1 I --ders disclosure of 

his attorneys." - 
rtions thereof to the defendant or 

Comment on Rule 18.05 

To explain the proposed amendment of Rule 18.05, amend the paraornoh 
of 

"Rule 18~05, subd. 1, providina- for a verba 
e all statement 
the grand jury exceot 
that aortion of?;T 

Amend the paragraph of the comments concerning Rule 18.07 to read as 
follows: 

"Rule 18.07 adopts the substance of Minn. Stat. 667R.nR 110711 
except that the-indictment shall bear only the signature‘oi'ihe 
foreman instead of his 
bill'. 

signed endorsement that it is a 'true 
The requirement of Rule 18.07 that an indictment be 

'delivered to a judge in open court' ' 1s not inconsistent with 
the general requirement of Rule 18.08 that no person shall dis- 
close the finding of an indictment until the defendant is in 
custody or appears before the court. Delivery of the indictment 
does not mean that it must be read or disclosed in court. Also 
under Rule 33.04 the prosecuting attorney may request the court 
to delay the filing of the indictment until the arrest of the 
defendant involved." 

Rule 19.04, Subd. 4. Date for Arraignment. 

To permit the consolidation of the first annearar 
when the prosecution is bv indictment. 
follows: 

ice and the arraignment 
. amend the rule to read as 

ment not more than sevr(7) 
initial appearance. The time for a&=i)r=np~ 
by the district court for good cal 

"Subd. 4. Date for Arraignment. Upon defendant's initial 
appearance before the district court. he ma\ --.-I be arraigned, 
upon his request and with the consent of the court. If 
the defendant is not arraigned at the initial app 
ad ate 

earance, 
shall be w se+ for his arraignment upon the indict- 

davs from the date of such 
-cc- _--_.- 2 may be extended 

se. wndefendant's arraign- 

20 



RULES- OF CRIMiNAL PROCEDURE 

. ment, whether at his initial appearanee.or at some later 
I/- appearance prior to the Omnibus Hearing,, he may only enter a 

plea of guilty. If he does not wish to plead guilty, he shall 
not be called upon to enter any other plea and.the arraignment 
shall be continued until the Qmnlbus Hearing when pursuant to 
Rule 11.10 he shall plead tc-the complaint or the complaint as 
amended or be given additional time within which to plead.” 

and Procedure. I 

at for prosecutions by 
t include the issue of 

" . Although correct., this sen- 
because it is possible to challenge the sufficiency 

of the evidence heard by the grand jury. Any such challenge, however, 
Ibd. 2-(l) (a) and 18.06, subd. 2 

'o clarify any ambiguity, delete this last 

63. Rule 19.04, Subd. 5. Omnibus Hearing Date 

The last sentence of this rule provides thi 
indictment "The (Omnibus) hearing shall no 
probable cause provided by Rule 11.03 
tence is misleading : 

proceeds according to Rules 17.06, su 
rather than Rule 11.53. 1 
sentence of Rule 19.04, subd. 5. 

64. Comments on Rule 19.Q4, Subd. 4 

To explain the proposed amendment to Rule : 19.04, subd. 4, amend the 
comments by adding the following sentences at the end - of the eleventh 
paragraph: 

"Instead of having a separate arraignment, Rule 19.04, subd. 
4, Permits the arraignment and initial appearance to be 
Idpossible conso 1 ated. This is 
defendant and agsed to by the court. Ordv 
Omnibus Hear.ing would then be held within seven (i) days 
after the'consolldated initial appearance and arralgnme.nt 
under Rule 19:04, subd. 5, but that rule aiso permits the 
court to extend that time for good cause." 

65; Comments on Rule 19.04, Subd. f 

, To explain the proposed amendment of Rule 19.04, subd. 5 amend the 
second to last paragraph of the comments to read as follows: 

"The Omnibus Hearing shall be held ir 
reference in a muni.6 

L district court, or by 
ipal or county court, in accordance with 

the provisions of Rule 11. (See comments to Rule 11.) If at 
the Omnibus Hearing the defendant wishes to challenge the 
sufficiency of the evidence heardby the grand jury to 
suPPort the indictment that challenge is governed by Rule 
17.06, subd. 2(l) (a) and Rule 18.06, subds. 1 and 2. The 
provlslon in Rule 11.03 concernang-a.,motionthat there is 
an insufficient showing of probable cause 
compl aints and not to indictments." 

appl ies only to 

66. Comment on Rule 19.04, Subd. 6(l) 

The twelfth paragraph of the comments concerning Rule 19.04, subd. _ .-. 

that the Rasmussen notice can be ser 
ment. To correct this, a 

6(l) is inconsistent with the rules in that it fails to indicate, 
ted on the date of the arraign- 

mend the oaragraph to read as follows: 
I ---- 

"On or before W the date of the arraignment the pros- 
ecuting attorney shall give the Rasmussen notice required by 
Rule 19.04, subd. 6(l). 
7.01.)" 

(See Rule 7.01 and Comments to Rule 

67. Rule 20.01, Subd. 5. Continuing Supervision by the Court in Felony 
and Grons MiaAmneanor Cases. 

the unjustified release of a cr 
as mentally ill and 



. 
PROPO@D AMENDMENTS .d c 

vision Of the termination of the civil commitment of a criminal de- " 
fendant. 

1 
Rule 20.01, subd. 5 should therefore be amended to read as h 

follows: 

"Subd. 5. Continuing Supervision by\the Court in Felony 
and Gross Misdemeanor Cases. The head of the institution to 
which the defendant is committed under civil commitment pro- 
ceedings, or if the defendant is not committed to an institution, 
the officer or other person charged with his supervision or to 
whom he has been committed, shall report periodically to the 
trial court, at such times as the court shall provide, on the ' 
defendant's mental condition with an opinion as to his competency 
to proceed. The reports shall be made not less than once every 
six months unless otherwise ordered, Copies of the reports shall 
be furnished to the prosecuting attorney and to defense counsel. 

"When the court on application of the prosecuting attorney, 
defense counsel, the defendant, or the person having supervision 
over the defendant, or on the court's own motion, determines, 
after a hearing with notice to the parties, that the defendant 

68. 

defendant shall be resumed. Unless the criminal char 
the defendant have been dismissed as orovided bv Rule~20.0~ 

is competent to proceed, the criminal proceedinss asainst the 
aes aqainst 

or provisional discharge of the civil commitment , 

---- ----._--___ ___--- 

I 
p The prosecuting attorney shall have the . 
<right to participate% roceedings concernin 
such proposed changes in the defendant's civil commitment or 
status." 

Rule 20.02, Subd. 8(4) Continuing Supervision. 

Amend this rule to read as follows: 

(I (4) Continuing Supervision. 
cases only, 

In felony and gross misdammannr 

be 
the trial court and the prasecrltinn 

notified of anv urouosed inntifnt 
--------._ attorney shall 

s The prosecuting attorney shall have the right to 
participate as a party In any proceedings concerning such 
proposed changes in the defendant's civil commitment or status." , < 

69. Comments on Rule 20.01, Subd. 2(l) * 

To conform to statutory changes in the ci.7 ril commitment law, amend the I~ 
sixth paragraph of the comments to read al 5 follows: 

"If the charge is a misdemeanor. thm mlrnt~r nr m~.nini n-1 rrr..r4. 

has the options of (11 fnllnwir 
Rules 20.01, subd. : 

-----..-.lg the procedures prescribed by 
2(2) to 20.01. subd. 9r (2) causing civil 

commitment proceedings to be institu+*d in 
Stat. S&3,-&-3&257R.rl7 ll9R?1 n 

--- -..unediately under Minn. 
.-. _-, --_-__, t-_l-, -r; (3) dismissing the case 

unless-dismissal would be contrary to the public interest (Rul; 
20.01, subd. 2(l) .)" 

22 
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74 * 

75. 

76. 

Comments on Rule 20.03 
< 

To explain case law concerr 
from the end of the comments by adding 
amA ^L '.L-t nilT-z,nr?.-L. 

king Rule 20.03 'amend the fourth paragraph _ 
5LZU "L L‘lel- rU'U.jrcLy"i 

the following Language at the 

"These rules allow the prosecution to call a defense-retained 
psychiqtrlst to testify at the mental ill P f 
bifurcated trial and such a practice doesnE:E v~~~~~~ (Shea 
defendant's attorney-client p rivilege or his constitutional 

r 

right to the effective assistance of counsel. State v. Do&s, 
314 N.W.28 233 (Minn. 19821." 1 

__ -- COments on Kule 23.03 

. 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS ‘i 

“*. 

Amend the sixth paragraph of the comments by adding the following 
language at the end of that paragraph: 

"See Minn. Stat. SS488A.08, 48831.25, and 487.28 (1981) as to 
the establishment of violations bureaus in Hennepin County, 
Ramsey County, and all other counties, respectively." 

Rule 26.02, Subd. 4. Voir Dire Examin 

".- -. .*..A ^_^^ -L _..,.21 . . .'-. of this rule was amended on 
tective January 1, 1979, to requi-re that the 

VVIL use ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
me rernamGCL VL ~LUV. 

"shall be open to the public". At -that time 
I^- es -----1sion (1) which explained the procedure to be 

followed on voir dire ana a 
instructions was mistakenly 

uthorized the court to give preliminary 
deleted. 

takenly made in Rule 26.02, 
To reinsert the deletions mis- 

a,.. - . . _.__I- LA ~~ . subd. 4IL) in 1978 amend subdivision 
4 tIJ Ot the LUI~ to reaa as follows: 

"(1) purpose - By Whom-Made. 

ation. 

I 
s 

. 

"A voir dire examination shall be conducted for the purpose 
of discovering bases for challenge for cause and for the 
purpose of gaining knowledge to enable an informed exercise 
of peremptory challenges, and shall be open to the public. 
The judge shall initiate the voir dire examination by 
rdentrfying the parties and their respective~counsel and by 
briefly outlining the nature of the case. 
then p ut 

The judge shall 
to the prospective juror or jurors any questions 

which he thinks necessar~y touching their qualifications to 
serve as Jurors ln the case on trial and may 4' 
liminary' ' 

lve such pre- 

4 
instructions as are set forth in Rule 26.03, subd 

. Before exercising challenges, either party may make a * 
reasonable lnqulry of a prospective -Juror or jurors in 
reference to therr quallfrcatlons to sit as Jurors rn the 
case. A verbatrm record of the voir d' Ire examination shall 
be made at the request of either party." 

Kule Ib.U3, C.UL)U. II. uraer or Jury xrlal. 

Amend parts "h" and "i" of this rule governing the order of final 
argument to read as follows: 

"h. At the conclusion of the evidence, the w 
defendant may make a closing argument to the jury. 

"i. The m prosecution may then make a closing argument 
to the jury. The defendant shall then be permitted time 
to reply in rebuttal and 'shall raise in rebuttal no new issues 
of law or fact which were not presented in one or both.of the 
1 nor ar uments. 

endant's rebutt.al.was clearly improper shall the prosecution _ 
be entitled to reply in surrebuttal." 

24 
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78. 

79. 
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RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

Rule 26.03, Subd. 15. Evidence. 
f * 

Because of the adoption of the Minnesota Rules of Evidence, the p;o- 
visions in this rule governing the admissibility,of-evidence 'and the 
competency of witnesses are no longer necessary. 
the rule to read as follows: 

Therefore, amend 

"Subd. 15. Evidence. In all trials the testimony of wit- 
nesses shall'be taken orally in open court, unless 
otherwise provided by these rules. p 

I 

Rule 26.03, Subd. 1916). Impeachment of Verdict. 

Rule 606(b) of the Minnesota Rules of Evidence now governs the 
admissibility of evidence upon an inquiry into the validity of a 
verdict or indictment. Amend part (6) of this rule as follows to 
add a reference to that rule of evidence: 

. ' (6) Impeachment of Verdict. Affidavits of jurors shall 
not be received in evidence to impeach their verdict. If 
the defendant has reason to believe that the verdict is 
subject to impeachment, he sh,all move the court for a summary 
hearing. If the motion is granted the jurors shall be inter- 
rogated under oath and their testimony recorded. The 
admissibility of evidence at the hearing shall be governed 
by Rule 606(b) of the Minnesota Rules of Evidence." 

Rule 26.03, Subd. 19. Jury Deliberations and Verdict. 

A partial verdict is authorized by State v. Olkon, 299 N.W.Zd 89 
(Minn. 1980). To incorporate that into the rules, amend Rule 26.03, 
subd. 19 by adding a new provision (7) as follows: 

"(7) Partial Verdict. The court may accept, a partial 
verdict when the jury has agreed on a verdict of con- 
viction On 1eSS than all of the charges submitted, but 
is unable to agree on the remainder." 

80. Comments' on Rule 26.01, Subd. l(1) 

Amend the third paragraph of the comments by substituting "$500" 
for "$300" as the possible fine for misdemeanors. 

81. Comments on Rule 26.02, Subd. 4(l) 

Amend the paragraph of the comments concerning Rule 26.02, subd. 4(l) 
by adding the following sentences at the end of that paragraph: 

"The court has the right and the duty to assure that the 
in ulries b q-‘n 
are 'reasonable'. The court may therefore restrict or pro- 
hibit questions that are repetitious, irrelevant, or otherwise 
improper." 

82. Comments on Rule 26.03, Subd. 11 

To conform to the proposed amendment of sections (h) and (i) govern- 
ing the order of final argument in Rule 26.03, subd. 11, amend the 
paragraph of the comments concerning that rule to read as follows: 

"Rule 26.03, subd. 11 (Order of Jury Trial) substantially 
continues the order of trial under existing practice. (See 
Minn. Stat. 9546.11 (1971).) The order of closing argument, 

25 
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83. Comments on Rule 26.03, Subd. 15 

84. 

85. 

86. 

r 

PROP&ED AMENDMENTS 
‘ 

under sections 'h' and 'i' of this rule - 
7 _I. . F differs from that provided by Minn. 

Stat. fi631.07 (1971) w&+&t under which the prosecution 
w proceeded first and then the defendant." 

i 

4, 

Amend the paragraph of the comments concerning this rule to read as 
follows: 

"Rule 26.03, subd: 15 (Evidence) &e+s+&m. R. Cir-. I'. 13.&-& 
leaves to the Minnesota Rules of Evidence the issues of the 
admlssibillty of evidence and the competency of witnesses 
except as otherwise provided in these rules. As to the use 
of a deposition at a criminal trial, Rule 21.06 controls 
rather than the Minnesota Rules of Evidence if there is any 
conflict between them. See Rule 802 and the comments to Rule 
804 in.the Minnesota Rules of Evidence." 

Comments on Rule 26.03, Subd. ‘19 

TO explain the amendment to Rule 26.03, subd. 19 adding provision (7), 
amend the comments by adding the following paragraph after the para- 
graph in the comments concerning Rule 26.03, subd. 19(6): 

"Rule 26.03, subd. 19(7) (Partial Verdict) is taken from 
State v. Olkon, 299 N.W.Zd 89 (Minn. 1980) which authorized 
the court to accept a partial verdict." 

Rule 27.02. Presentence Investigation 

Amend Rule 27.02 to read as follows: 

"Rule 27.02. Presentence Investigation in Misdemeanor Cases 

1 In misdemeanor cases, 
the report of the presentence investigation may be oral if 
so directed by the court. 

If the presentence report is given orally, the defendant or 
his attorney shall be permitted to hear the report. 

Rule 27.03. Sentencing Proceeding's 

Because of the substantial changes required by the sentencing 
guidelines law in Minn. Stat. Ch. 244, many of the sentencing 
procedures set forth-in Rule 27.03 are no longer appropriate. Be- 
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RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
* 

cause of this, an ad hoc volunteer committee chaired byChief Justice 
Amdahl drafted proposed rules for use.under the sentencing guidelines 
These rules have already been approved by the District Court Judges 
Association and the Ramsey County District Court judges. To incor- 
porate the procedure recommended by the ad hoc committee into the 
Rules of Criminal Procedure, amend subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 of 
Rule 27.03 to read as follows: 

"Subd. 1. Hearings. m Hearings upon the pre- 
sentence report and upon the sentence to be imposed upon the f 
defendant shall be held as provided by law. Before the sentencing 
proceeding, 
shall notify 

in a misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor case, each party 
the opposing party and the court of any-part of a 

written presentence report which he intends to controvert by the 
production of evidence. Both the prosecutor and the defendant or 
his attorney shall have an opportunity to controvert any part of 
an oral presentence report and for such purpose the court may 
continue the sentencing. 

*The procedure for such hearings in felony cases shall be 
as follows: 

"(A) At the time of, or within three days after a plea, 
finding or verdict of guilt of a felony, the court may 
order a presentence investigation and shall order that 
a sentencing worksheet be completed. As part of any 
presentence investigation and report, the court may 
order a mental or physical examination of the defend- 
ant. 
not be 

Any evidence derived from the examination may 
used against the defendant in any subsequent 

proceedings or on retrial except for the review of the 
sentence. The court shall also then: 

"(1) Set a date for the return of the report of the pre- 
sentence investigation. 

"(2) Set a date, time and place for the sentencing. 

"(3) Order the defendant to return at such date, time and 
place. 

' (4) If the facts ascertained at the time of a plea or 
through trial cause the judge to consider departure 
from the sentencing guidelines appropriate, the court 
shall advise counsel of such consideration. 

"(B) The presentence investigation report, if ordered, shall 
incluh the information required by Minn. Stat. 9609.115, 
subd. 1, a completed sentencing guidelines worksheet and any 
supplemental worksheets and such other information as the court 
may direct. The report shall be submitted to the court in 
triplicate. 

"(Cl The court shall cause a copy of the sentencing worksheet 
and the nonconfidential portion of the presentence investigatZon 
report, if any, to be forwarded to the prosecutor and to the 
defendant or his attorney sub3ect to the limitations of minn. 

Stat. 9609.115, subd. 4. If the presentence investigation report 
contains a confidential information secticn that portion need 
not be forwarded to counsel or to defendant but counsel should 
be advised that such information is available for inspection 
at some designated place. 

"If departure from the sentencing guidelines appears appropri- 
ate, and the court has not previously notified the parties or 
counsel for the parties that the court is considering depar- 
ture, the court shall forward notification of such considera- 
tlon at the time the sentencing worksheet and any ,' p resentence 
investigation report is forwarded. ,' 

/' 
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"Subd. 3. Statements at Time of Sentencing. 
ing.sentence, 

Before pronounc- 
the court shall give the prosecutor and defense 

counsel an opportunity to make a statement with respect to 
any matter relevant to the question of sentence including a 
recommendation as to sentence S 

' The court shall also address the defendant personally and 
ask him if he wishes to make a statement in his own behalf 
and to present any,information before sentence. The'court 
shall not accept any communication relative to sentencing 
that is not on the record without disclosing the contents to 
the defense and to the prosecution. 

"Subd. 4. Imposition of Sentence. 
the court: 

When sentence is imposed 

"(A) +a+ Shall state the precise terms of the sentence. 

"(B) -Ha+ Shall assure that the record accurately reflects 
aTtime spent in custody in connection with the offense or 
behavioral incident for which sentence is imposed,- 

28 



"Subd. 5. Notice of Right to Appeal. n++ar imeh-;+i^-. ^C 
Sentence or granting of proha+inn 
+Ga-& the court shall info] 

<----VI‘ - 

rm the.defendant of his right to 
appeal the judgment of conviction or sentence or both and 
the right of a person who is unable to pay the cost of appeal 
to,apply for leave to appeal at state expense by contacting 
the state public defender." 

Rule 27.04. Probation Revocation 

The rules do not presentlv include a DV-W~AI~FP F-Y +)r- r.---3*:r- 
of probation. 

* 
To-provide such P nrnc 

a new section. Rule 27.nA~ l n r< 

=-------- -1.. -a&F L=““~~LI”‘, 

- ,---edure amend Rule 27 by adding 
-., - -sad as follows: 

"Rule 27.04. Probation Revocation f 

"Subd. 1. Commencement of Proceedings. 

"(11 Issuance of Revocation Warrant or Summons. Proceedings 
for the revocation of probation shall be commenced by the 
issuance of a warrant or a summons by the court based upon a 
written deport showing probable cause to believe that the pro- 
bationer has violated any conditions of probation. The written 
report shall include a description of the surroundmg facts and 
circumstances upon which the request for revocation 1s based. 
In any case the court may issue a summons instead of a warrant 
whenever it is satisifed that a warrant is unnecessary 
the appearance of the probationer. 

to secure 
If the probationer fails to 

appear in response to a summons, a warrant may be issued. 

29 
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f’ROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

"AS to p art 4E) (2) Of Rule 27.03, subd; 4, the sentencing 
guidelines indicate that revocation of 
should not be based on merely 

a stayed sentence 
technical violations, and a 

Court should instead use expanded and more onerous conditions 
of probation for such technical violations. 
III. B. Training %anual 

The Minnesota Supreme Court has stated that a trial 
court should refer to the following ABA Standard in deter- 
mlnlng whether to revoke probation: 

"Grounds for and alternatives to probation revocation. 
s 

"(a) Violation of a condition is both a necessary and a 
sufficient g 
Revocation f~~~~~e~yt~~p=lF~~nc~~~~s~~the 
disposition, however, unless the court finds on the 
basis of the original defense and the intervening 
,conduct of the offender that: 

"(i) confinement is necessary to protect the public 
from further criminal activity by the offender; or 

"(ii) the.offender is in need of correctional treatment 
which can most effectively be provided if he is 
confined; or 

"(iii) it would unduly depreciate the seriousness of the 
violation if probation were not revoked. ABA 
Standards for Criminal Justice, Probation 95.1(a) 
(Approved Draft, 1970) cited in State v. Austin; 
295 N.W.Zd 246 (Minn. 1980). 

"Rule 27.03, subd. 5 (Notice of Right to Appeal) is based on 
F. R. Crim. P. 32. Failure to notify the defendant.of his 
right to appeal does not extend the time for appeal. Minn. 
Stat. S244.11 authorizes either the defendant or the state 
to a eal z 
Rule 29.04 for the procedure to be followed on such an 
appeal." 

. Comments on Rule 27.04 

To explain the new proposed Rule 27.04 establishing probation revoca- 
tion procedures, amend the comments to Rule 27 by adding the following 
language at the end of the present comments: 

"Rule 27.04 .(Probation Revocation) sets forth the procedure to 
be followed to assure that a defendant is accorded all of his 
constitutional riqhts to due process as set forth in Gaqnon v. 
Scarpelli, 411 U.S. 778 (1973) and Morrissev v. Brewer, 408 U.S. 
471 (1972) before his probation is revoked. The rule is based 
primarilv on ABA Standards, Sentencing Alternatives and Procedures. 
18-7.5 (Approved Draft, 1979) except that no Preliminary hearing 
to determine probable cause is required. Such a hearinq. however. 
is not constitutionally required if the defendant is not in 
custody or if the final revocation hearinq is held within the 
time that the preliminary hearinq would otherwise be required. 
Pearson v. State, 308 Minn. 287, 241 N.W.Zd 490 (1976). The re- 
guirement of Rule 27.04, subd. 2(4) that the final revocation 
hearinq be held within seven, days if the defendant is in custody 
makes a preliminary hearing constitut.ionally unnecessary. It is, 
however, necessary under Rule 27.04, subd. l(2) that the defend- 
ant be brouqht before the court after-his arrest within the same 
time limits as set forth under Rule 3.02, subd. 2 for arrests 
upon warrant. At that time the court may order the defendant 
released under Rule 27.04, subd. 2(3) pending the,final revoca- 
tion hearinq. At that initial appearance the defendant shall 
also be qiven the written report showing probable cause if h 
has not already received that, have counsel appointed if ne&sary, 
be advised as to his rights under the rule, and have a time set 
for the final revocation hearing. 

34 
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"The provisions in Rule 27.04, subd. 'l(1) as to the contents of 
the written report and in Rule 27.04, subd. 2(l) as to the de- 
fendant's various procedural rights are taken from ABA Standards, 
Sentencinq Alternatives end Procedures, 18-7.5(d) and (e) 
(Approved Draft, 1979). The provisions in Rule 27.04, subd; 2(3) 
concerninq release of the defendant are similar to those set 
forth in Rule 27.01 concerning release of a defendant pending 
sentencinq. The standard of proof set forth in Rule 27.04, subd. 
3(2) and (3) is taken from ABA Standards, Sentencing Alternatives 
and Procedures, 18-7.5(e). i 

"The use &nunitv provided by Rule 27.04, subd. 4 is Similar t0 
that provided in ABA Standards, Sentencing Alternatives and 
procedures, 18-7.5(f) and Minn. Stat. 9609.09 (1981) except that 
under the rule the defendant's statements from the,revocation 
hearinq may also be used to impeach his testimony under oath 
later." 

. . Rule 29.04. Appeal from Sentence Imposed or Stayed 

Although Minn. Stat. 9244.ll'provides for appeal by the defense or 
the prosecution of any sentence imposed or stayed under the Minnesota 
Sentencing Guidelines, the Rules of Criminal Procedure currently pro- 
vide no procedure for such appeals. The Supreme Court, however, by 
order dated February 28, 1980 established procedures to be followed 
on such appeals. To incorporate those proceduxes into the Criminal 
Rules of Procedure the following new rule is recommended: 

"29.04. Appeal From Sentence Imposed or Stayed 

"The following procedures shall'apply to the appeal, pur- 
suant to Minn. Stat. 9244.11, of any sentence imposed or 
stayed by the district court according to these rules: 

"1. Any party appealing a sentence shall file with the 
clerk of the district court, within 90 days after entry 
of Judgment, (a) a notice'of appeal, (b) 12 copies Qf an 
informal letter brief setting forth the arguments concern- 
ing the illegality or inappropriateness of the sentence, 
and (c) an affidavit of service of the notice and a COPY 
of the brief upon opposing counsel and upon the attorney 
general. A defendant appealing the sentence and the 

' Judgment of conviction has the option of CQmbinin g the 
two appeals into a single appeal; when this Option is 
selected the procedures established by Rule 29.02 of these 
rules shall continue to apply. 

" 2 . The clerk of the district court shall not accept a 
notice of appeal from sentence unless accompanied by the 
requisite briefs and affidavit of service. Upon the filing 
of the requisite papers, the clerk shall immediately forward 
to the clerk of the Supreme Court (a) a certified copy of 
the notice of appeal along with the briefs and affidavit 
filed by the appellant, (b) a transcript,of the sentencing 
hearing and any written explanation of sentence by the 
trial court which is not already included in the transcript, 
(c) the sentencing guidelines worksheet, and (d) any pre- 
sentence investigation report. 

"3. Within 10 days of service upon it of the copy of the 
notice of appeal and appellant's brief, respondent, if it 
wishes to respond, shall serve its brief upon appellant 
and file with the clerk of the Supreme Court 12 copies of 
its brief." 
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=“--“‘naPD AMENDMENTS I lL”l ““Y 
r / 

Comments on Rule 29.03, Subd! 5. 1 and 2 c 
'I -\ 

I the comments by adding 
prosecuting authority 

. _ the following para- 
of the comments: 

To explain case law concerning appeals by the 
under Rule 29.03, amend 
graph after the third paragrapn from the end 

Comments on Rule 29.04 

9 the follow- 

paragraph of-the comments: 

"According to State v. Aubol, 244 N.W.Zd 636 (Minn. 1976), 
leave to dismiss must be granted if the prosecutor has pro- 
vided a factual basis for the insufficiency of the evidence 
to support a conviction, and the court is satisfied that the 
prosecutor has not abused his discretion." 

1. 

Rule 33.04. Filing 

To apply the provisions of Rule 33.04 to offenses prosecuted by 
indictment, amend provisions (c) and (d) of this rule to read as 
follows: 

O(c) A complaint, indictment, application, or affidavit 
i-e- &I-- -I---L ^L - - --^- - -- 

re- 
questing a warrant directAny LIAR ~&zest VI 6~ person VT 
authorizing a search and seizure may contain or be accompanied 
by a request by the prosecuting attorney that the complaint, 
indictment, application or affidavit, any supporting evi.dence 
or information, and any order granting the.request, not be 
filed. 
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"(d) An order shall be issued granting the request in whole 
or in part, if the judge finds-from affi --:davits,* sworn testi- . - __-_----3% mony or eviaence that there are reasonaole grounds to believe 
that: (1) in the case of complaint, indictment, or arrest 
documents, such filing may lead to any E jerson to be arrested 
fleeing or secreting himself or-01 therwise preventing the I .~ execution of the warrant or (2) in tne c :ase of a search warrant 
application or affidavit, such filing ma ;y cause this search or r . a related search to be unsuecessrul or could create a subs'tan- 
tial risk of injuring an innocent person or severely hampering 
an ongoing investigation." _ 

96. Rule 34.01. Computation 

To conform to the earlier proposed amendment renumbering Rule 3.'02, 
subd. 2(3) as Rule 3.02, subd. 2(2), the first sentence of this rule 
should be amended as follows: 

"Except as provided by Rules 3.02, subd. 2-(-Z+(2) 
5(l), and 4.02, subd. 5(3), 

4.02, subd. 
time shall be cornsid as follows:" 

97. Rule 34.02. Enlargement 

The Advisory Committee was concerned that Rule 34.02 is being improperly 
used to extend the 36 hour time limits betwee . _ - .-. n arrest and appearance 
in court as provided by Rule 3.02, Subd. z(2) (as renumbered) and 

.Rule 4.02, subd. 5(l). 
follows: 

To prevent this, amend the rule to read-as 

"When an act is required or allowed to be done at or within a 
specified time, the court for cause shown may at any time in 
its discretion (1) with or without motion or notice, order the 
period enlarged if request therefor is made before the 
expiration of the period originally prescribed or as extended 
by previous order, or (2) upon motion made after the expira- 
tion of the specified period permit the act to be done if the 

excusable neglect: but the -. failure to act was the result~of ( 
court may not extend the ti ~_ -~~ 

98. 

Rules 3.02, subd. 
me for taking any action under 

2(2); 4.02, subd. 5(l); 26.03, subd. 17(3); 
26.94, subd. l(3); or 26.04, subd. 2, or except as provided 

~, subd. 6(4), and 28.05, by Rules 29.02, subd. 5(3), 29.02 
subd. 1, the time for taking an appeal." 

Comments on Rule 34.02 

Amend the second sentence of the second paragraph as f 
form to the proposed amendment of Rule 34.02: 

'ollows to con 

"It permits an extension of time except for the time between 
arrest and initial appearance in court (Rules 3.02 
2(2) and 4.02, subd. 5(l)) 

, subd. 
, for motions for judgment of 

acquittal (Rule 26.03. subd. 17(3)), for new trial (Rule 
26.04, subd. l(3)), or to vacate judgment (Rule 26.04, subd. 
2).,, 

* 
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